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– The Safety Resolution GC(56)/RES/9, encouraged “the 

Secretariat to assist in the establishment of [safety] 

fora and networks in regions where they do not exist”. 

Similar statements were issued, in 2013 and 2014, 

welcoming the establishment of regional safety forums 

and related networks 

– In 2013, the IAEA Report on Strengthening Nuclear 

Regulatory Effectiveness in the Light of Fukushima:

• called for the reinforcement of international cooperation 

in the form of regional relations and

• stated that “sharing regulatory information and best 

practices among regulatory bodies can be achieved 

through regional networks”. 

1. Background information - Policy level support

GC resolution and Fukushima LL:



Current Regional Safety Networks administered by the IAEA  exist 

in Asia, Africa and the Arab region with : 

– ANSN - Asian Nuclear Safety Network  

– FNRBA - Forum on Nuclear regulatory Bodies in Africa 

– ANNuR - Arab Network of Nuclear Regulators 

In South America, the FORO - Ibero-American Forum of Radiological and 

Nuclear Regulatory Agencies, also presents similar characteristics.

They share many features (e.g. objectives, participation, 

organization, scope, activities). 

1. Background information - Concept of Regional Safety 

Network 



Regional Area

• Safety is a trans-boundary issue in nature. 

• Nuclear technology development in countries of the same region is 
intertwined.

Large Safety Scope

• Scope typically encompass a very broad range of safety issues (IAEA safety 
standards).

• Not always limited to Regulatory Bodies. Activities may be open to TSOs and  
Operators

Network type of activities

• Networks are groups of interconnected people, with common professional 
interest

• GNSSN networks have both online platform and physical existence

• A network is self-determined, the Agency only acts as the Secretariat. It can 
be represented by its Chair, take position, tissue a report, etc. 

1. Background information - Concept of Regional Safety 

Network 



Throughout its work with other regional networks, the 

Secretariat noted :

• Many countries from Eastern Europe, South-Eastern Europe and Central 

Asia, including embarking countries, do not currently participate in any 

regional safety network. Existing European safety groups or fora are 

mostly EU centred.

• Existing safety networks/groups in European region have quite narrow 

topical scope (e.g. focusing only on nuclear energy, on one type of 

reactor, on research reactors, on legacy issues, etc.) .Compared to other 

GNSSN regional Safety network, the scope and membership of existing 

structures is limited. 

• Rare involvement of TSOs.

1. Background information – Rational for EuCAS development 



• Increasing use of nuclear energy in the region - (6 “embarking” 

countries, 7 countries expanding their NP programme).

• Capacity building is rarely addressed in existing initiative (ENSTTI* is 

the exception)

• The region includes both countries needing to strengthen their nuclear 

safety infrastructure and experienced nuclear power countries with 

advanced safety expertise and capabilities. A regional network can 

facilitate stronger collaboration between them (e.g. defining together 

the network’s yearly work plan, workshops in countries with strong 

nuclear expertise open to the network’s members or a relevant 

subgroup among them).

1. Background information – Rational for EuCAS development 

* European Nuclear Safety Training and Tutoring Institute 



Two preparatory consultation meetings in 2015

• Two CS were organized for selected experts from the region to have 

information and open discussions on the interest of this initiative (4-6 Feb 

and 6-8 May 2015). They involved 12 Member States. Positive 

conclusions, incl. guidance on the next steps and draft Terms of 

Reference.

• The European Commission was informed through the EU Delegation and 

a representative from the EC joined the second CS. WENRA Chairman 

joined the 2nd CS and expressed his full support to the project. 

• Several regulatory authorities and TSO expressed interest in this project.

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



• Based on these consultations, several changes occurred, in 

particular:

– the project’s geographical scope changed from “Eastern Europe” to 

“Europe and Central Asia”

– The objective to gather both EU countries and South East Europe, 

Central Asia, CIS countries was very much followed. The IAEA/GNSSN 

was perceived as a good framework with a common reference to IAEA 

safety standards.

– Many initiatives in various area of nuclear safety in the region (incl. 

“unique” expertise on several aspects). A regional network with large 

thematic and geographical scope should help sharing feedback and 

giving visibility to many ongoing sub regional or specialised safety 

initiatives in Europe and Central Asia.

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



Mapping/understanding “networks”

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



Mapping/understanding “networks”

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



Meeting for Strengthening Networking and 
Cooperation on Nuclear Safety at Regional 
Level in Europe and Central Asia on 2-4 March 
2016

• Attended by 23 representatives of regulatory bodies 
and Technical Safety Organizations (TSO) of 19 
Member States in the region. 

• On IAEA side, both the Director of our Office of Safety 
and Security Coordination, Mr Caruso and the 
Director of TC Europe, Mr Krause, the Office of Legal 
Affairs (OLA) and 11 other IAEA staff members from 
NS and NE Department joined the meeting.

• The meeting also agreed on a draft of the Terms of 
Reference (ToR) of the network. Approved through 
IAEA internal clearance procedure

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



From the ToR, the objective of the network focuses 
on:

- Providing capacity building initiatives at regional 
level (while avoiding any redundancy with existing 
projects)

- Facilitate sharing of experience and good 
practices at regional level,

- Develop regional cooperation and possible joint 
project (e.g. report, tool, etc.) 

- Cooperate with existing safety 
networks/initiatives in the region to develop an 
overview and better coordination and 
understanding at regional level on main nuclear 
safety related issues.

2. Work done – Consultation of experts in the region



In Brief | Proposed Characteristics of the Network 1/2

“Nuclear and Radiological Safety”Topical scope

Membership

Proposed Structure

Network Members are Organizations (RB and TSOs)

Members of the Steering Committee are designated individuals 

from the RB

WG or activities could be open to operators, as relevant.

Objectives Sharing experience and knowledge, Capacity Building, 
Facilitate Cooperation and Convergence of Views + Give 
visibility to existing projects in the region. 



Status:

• ToR finalised and approved by IAEA.

• EuCAS website is under development

• Interactions on EuCAS are ongoing with organizations from 22 Member States:

Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Czech 
Republic, France, Germany, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, 
Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Switzerland, Turkey, the Russian Federation, Norway, 
Greece.

Next steps:

• Collect Memberships and Contact Person/ Steering Committee Member in the 
Member Organizations. Signing ceremony during the 60th IAEA GC in Sept 
2016.

• Consultancy Meeting on 27-30 June to propose a work plan for 2017, define a 
limited number of possible working groups and identify “lead” 
member/coordinators for each working groups, help with the creation of the 
website, etc.

• First EuCAS Steering Committee meeting is scheduled on 7-9 December 2016 
in Vienna.

3. Status and Next Steps
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